NAPA PROGRAM
AMM has partnered with the RMA Trade Division and NAPA to provide contract pricing
for quality automotive parts for our membership. Both AMM and NAPA are synonymous
with customer satisfaction, quality of service and great value making AMM and NAPA a
natural fit. Serving professional installers has always been the backbone of NAPA’s business
and always will be. NAPA provides more than quality auto parts as they deliver customized
business building solutions that drive partnerships and increase growth.
NAPA has access to the most extensive inventory in the industry: parts and supplies for automotive, heavy duty,
marine, farm and industrial applications; professional quality tools and equipment; automotive accessories; and
paint and refinishing supplies.

HOW IT WORKS
1. Contact your local NAPA to order parts
2. Notify them that you are ordering through the “AMM Account system”
3. Receive priority delivery
4. NAPA will invoice you directly
NAPA Excellence
■■

■■

NAPA provides an online training centre for the automotive aftermarket. This centre provides instant access to hundreds of technical and management training sessions by video. Using the latest technologies,
certified trainers bring their expertise right to your PC at the time and pace that suits you best, seven
days a week.
Using the CARSability Online assessment tool, you can evaluate employees skills and suggest appropriate training programs to fill in the gaps.

NAPA PROLink SE
■■

The NAPA PROLink SE online automotive parts catalogue is the only search engine-driven parts database
of its kind in the industry. This offers a revolutionary and remarkably simple to use search engine that can
be easily integrated into existing parts management tools.

IDENTIFIX.COM
■■

IDENTIFIX is a user friendly online database where you will find diagnostic tips, shortcuts and solutions
taken from over 3.2 million calls received by NAPA’s repair hotline

VENDOR CONTACT

AMM CONTACT

Jamie Campbell
204-784-6359
jcampbell@uapinc.com

Linda Hargest
204-856-2361
lhargest@amm.mb.ca

